
Transition to Costa Rica – 21 Nov – Day 10

The first flight took off at 05:30, underlining the downside of a hotel near the airport.

I went down to breakfast at 08:00 to eat with the 10:00 shuttle group. I ate a hearty breakfast as I 

did not know what I would get on the flight to San Jose.

At 09:45 I took my bag down to the lobby, checked out and boarded the hotel shuttle to La Aurora 

Airport.

At the airport we said our farewells as I was the loner not going to Miami. I changed $US 20 into 

Costa Rican Colones as I hate entering a country without some local change.

Once again I noticed the added strain when travelling alone having people all around you speaking a

language you don’t understand.

The Copa Airline check in was swift and I was given a chit to get into the Copa Lounge as it is Star 

Alliance. That was important as it was air conditioned whereas the other part was quite warm.

I went down to the gate at 11:50 and had to go through another bag search by two guards with body 

armour carrying weapons. Guatemala is guns all over. The lady in the other lane had to empty her 

bag and there were enough shoes that she must have been the granddaughter of Imelda Marcos.

We boarded at 11:55 for the 12:27 departure.

The plane was the lovely Embraer 190 with leather seats. I have flown it before and it is a quiet 

machine.

We pushed back on time. I was quite surprised to be offered a smoked salmon salad with Chilean 

wine. I must fly Copa more often!

I landed at Juan Santamaria Airport (SJO) at 14:00 hrs. It was 86′F so I ducked into the washroom 

to take off the T-shirt I always wear under my long sleeved shirt to prevent freezing at 36,000 feet.

I breezed through Immigration and got my bag quite quickly. I had to plough my way through a herd

of taxi cab hustlers and waited for the Holiday Inn shuttle. I could not figure out where it was so I 

asked a local and he grabbed my bag and whisked us over the the opposite side of the arrivals area. I 
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slipped him a dollar.

I was in the Holiday Inn by 14:40 hrs. I immediately got on the free WiFi to post the last 

Guatemalan daily journal.

I did my usual laundry routine so that I could start the trip with a fresh wardrobe. Kidding!

The afternoon was chewed up watching American sitcoms with Spanish commercials.

Surfing the Web, I did find a squib on Lake Atitlan. I spent four months last winter on a ship that 

had been named the “Alexander von Humboldt” so the following had double meaning for me.

“German explorer Alexander von Humboldt is the earliest prominent foreigner generally quoted as 

calling Lake Atitlan “the most beautiful lake in the world.”

In the hotel room I had a couple of light snacks and an apple for dinner.

I went to bed early, overwhelmed by the excitement of the day. Kidding again.
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